the science of marijuana how thc affects the brain - some people believe smoking marijuana carries no risks but scientific research shows that there are risks especially for teens marijuana affects a person s, medical marijuana benefits risks state laws live science - medical marijuana is legal in some states but debate rages on about whether the health benefits outweigh the risks, how marijuana affects health live science - marijuana may be linked with heart problems according to a new study credit marijuana photo via shutterstock many people think that smoking pot is, world s oldest marijuana stash totally busted technology - nearly two pounds of still green plant material found in a 2 700 year old grave in the gobi desert has just been identified as the world s oldest marijuana, why it s so hard for scientists to study medical marijuana - not everyone has had solely negative experiences with the bodies that control the flow of research grade marijuana the process just requires some, medical marijuana here s what science says about time - it s buyer beware for medical marijuana users since the data supporting the benefits of cannabinoids are still in flux and most marijuana edibles aren, this is the best way to store marijuana for the apocalypse - you may want to rethink how you re storing your marijuana stash long term many enthusiasts will tell you the best place to keep cannabis is in an air tight, cannabis quiz how much do you know about the science of - a quiz about what science knows and doesn t know about cannabis, weeding out dubious marijuana science wsj - researchers find ways to minimize increases in crime and traffic deaths that followed legalization, medical marijuana where is the evidence science based - medical marijuana where is the evidence marijuana is widely touted as an effective medicine for an array of conditions but what does the evidence, plant science and landscape architecture canr uconn - we focus on the interaction of plants soils and the use of land for the mutual benefit of people and sustainable environments our students acquire knowledge leading, marijuana and medicine assessing the science base - read chapter executive summary the medical use of marijuana is surrounded by a cloud of social political and religious controversy which obscures the, marijuana national institute on drug abuse - photo by the nida changes in marijuana policies across states legalizing marijuana for medical and or recreational use suggest that marijuana is gaining greater, search content science news - fossilized fish captured mid swim offer a rare glimpse into extinct animal behavior and suggest that swimming in schools developed at least 50 million, results of marijuana research webmd - webmd looks at what scientific research shows about the effects of marijuana, drunk and high science explains some of the side effects - science explains some of the side effects that may occur when you mix alcohol and marijuana, drugfacts marijuana as medicine national institute on - what is medical marijuana photo by shutterstock com atomazul, get the facts about marijuana and thc thoughtco - learn what marijuana and thc are why people use marijuana where it comes from and the risks associated with using marijuana, recreational marijuana legalization do more youth use or - recent results indicate that the effects of recreational marijuana legalization on oregon teens use depends on whether the teens were already using, cannabis simple english wikipedia the free encyclopedia - cannabis is a genus of plant there are three species cannabis sativa cannabis indica and cannabis ruderalis the cannabis plant s flowers contain a chemical or, guides greenman s page - visit green man s marijuana growing guide free library for all the information you need to grow sticky potent buds like a pro, mental and physical effects of marijuana business insider - marijuana s official designation as a schedule 1 drug means it s pretty tough to study here s what we know, marijuana s effects on brain structure and function what - chronic marijuana use is associated with abnormalities in mood and cognition abnormalities in brain maturation in the areas of the brain that subserve mood and, michigan marijuana laws potguide com - michigan legalized marijuana for medical purposes in 2008 we offer practical information about michigan marijuana laws and legal issues regarding possession, marijuana facts breaking down the myths scholastic nida - marijuana use among teens had been on the decline since the mid 1990s until now according to the 2010 monitoring the future survey teen marijuana use is no longer
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